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confirmation as many ambitious Tar
Heels, aroonr thta JnHir u n? EOT OFFICE SEEKERS, Away Goes Cold

In Chest Over Night

Ewart of Hendersonvllle and District
Attorney Seawcll of Carthage, who
got judgeship nominations but failed Be Sure and See These Values

IDICES1R ALSD?
THEIR TROUBLES ui can testlty.

"It is well known that Chairman
Webb Is a friend of Senator Simmons
and it Is a significant fact that Na-
tional Committeeman Daniels wrote a
three column editorial advocating the

'Pape's Diapepsin" makes 75 SAMPLE
SKIRTS

NO TWO
ALIKE

!How Much Will Petitions tiecuun 01 senator Simmons to the
chairmanship of the senate finance
Committee, an honor thaf tho nlnr

upset stomachs feel fine

in five minutes. senator is entitled to. Webb, Daniels
Count? Who Would It Be

Best to See About a

Particular Office?

ana bimmons can and will be a pow-
erful trio: there is no ilmihi hmit
.that." They are the political generalsIf what you just ate Is souring on Prices Range $5.00 and up;

One-Thir- d Less Than You Usually Pay
your stomach or lies like a lump of ui ionn Carolina today. If they

stand together their influence will be
feit for 1oV or Hnrrnw In ..im

lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
lias and eructate sour, undigested munity In the state. The SimmonsWILL CHARLES A. WEBBlood, or have a feeling of dizziness.

Bogy's Mustarlne is simply Rrent all
throat and chest soreness vanishes
while you sleep big box 25 cents
always ready.

J. A. Begy of Rochester. N. Y., Is
the Chemist who discovered MUSCA-
RINE and now all wise people have
no further use for mustard poultices,
plasters, liniments, etc.

BEGY'S MUSTARINE won't blister
and won't soil. You can rub it on In
a minute and the next minute you'll
know that it has started to draw out
the congestion and allay the inflam-
mation.

Don't forget to' Use it for sore
throat, coughs, bronchitis, pleurisy,
tonsilitis, stiff neck, sprains, swollen
Joints, lumbago, neuralgia, headache,
earache and toothache. It absorbs
quickly; Is Very penetrating and acts
HUs magic Druggists everywhere.
Smith's drug store guarantees It. Only
25 cents. Be sure it's BEGY'S E

in yellow box.
Adv.

cana wagon, already crowded to theheartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
SUCCEED A. E. HOLTON?in mouth and stomach headach

this Is Indigestion.
iop ooaras, will be a spectacle worth
going to the state to see.

"It has not been Intimated yet what

This is an especially attractive offering, a superior as-

sortment of fine tailored skirts in nil the most popular ma-

terials and latest styles. Both dress and walking skirts are
included in this lot and they ill not last long at the prices
we have them marked.

SIZES 22
UP TO 28

A full case of Pape's Diapepsin
costs only fifty cents and will thor me policy of the North Carolina lead

era will be. The rennlilioughly cure your stom Is in a Strong Position for It ployed various methods to distributeuch, and leave sufficient about the
house In case some one else In the paironage. Tney recently adopted the
family may suffer from stomach pian or letting the county and district

committees settle disputes and con-
tests over postoffices and other gov

trouble or indigestion. Materials:
Will S. L. Rogers Be Next

Internal Revenue

Collector?

Corduroy, Silk, Voil, Serge, Panama, Terry Cloth, Bed
ford Cord, Scotch Mixture and Fine Whipcords.

i(ernment jobs."Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed on these
fifty-ce- nt cases, then you will under
stand why dyspeptic trouble of all PeerlessFashion StoreSEASON FOR PARTRIDGEkinds must go, and why they usually
rulieve sour, er stomachs or Whenever two or more triumphant
indigestion in five minutes. Diapepsin democrats are gathered together OPPOSE SEGREGATED

VICE DISTRICTSspeculation Inevitably turns, sooner oris harmless and tastes like candy
though, each dose contains power suf- 51 Patton Ave.SHOOTING OPENS NOV. ISlater in the course of the conversa

tion, upon the disposition of the fedficient to digest and prepare for as-
similation into the blood all the food
you eat; besides. It makes you go to

eral pationage. Many have been heard
to wonder how much weight will bethe table with a healthy appetite: but attached to petitions whether a man In Buncombe, Madison, Tranwill be favored in answer to the
prayer of his neighbors, or whether

what will please you most, is that you
will feel that your stomach and Intes-
tines are clean and fresh, and you will
not need to resort to laxatives or liver

the good things will come as a re sylvania and McDowell-L- aw

in Other Counties.
sult of securing the ear of those Inpills for biliousness or constipation. high political place. Still again,

By Associated Press.
Chicago, Nov. 12. Miss Jane Ad-da-

of Hull House headed a com-
mittee of women who apeared before
the city council vice committee yes-
terday and argued against segregated
vice districts in large cities.

The glamour of a segregated district
is particularly vicious in its influences
on small salaried working girls," said
Mrs. J. T. Bowen, of Chicago. Miss
Addams asserted that Ntew York was
more wicked than Chicago.

"There are too many financial Inter-
ests In New York to suppress the so-
cial evil," said Miss Maude Miner of
New York, "and that also is the
trouble In Chicago."

This city will have many Diapepsin number of perspiring patriots would
like to know. If petitions are to recranks, as some people will call them,

but you will be cranky about this

It's a Saving of money to trade. at.. , . ...

Levitt's Store
The Store of.Ten Thousand Bargains.., , ,

'
,

3 South Main St. . Former Stand of Bon- - Marche.

ceive scant attention among the new The open season for quail, or parsplendid stomach preparation, too, if
tridge, begins Friday, November 15.you ever try a little for 'ndigestion or rulers In Israel, whose voice among

these new rulers is likely to prove and lasts until February I. The birdgastritis or any other stomach misery. most potent, and whose kindly Inter(Jet some now, this minute, and for nunters nave already been gettingvention is likely to prove the mostever rid yourself of stomach trouble tneir trappings In shape. The counefficacous at the White House?and indigestion. (Adv.) Take the Asheville postofflce, for ties of western North Carolina.those
which have the same open season asexample. It is thought that Congress Huncombe are Madison, Transylvania.man Gudger will, in the very nature .McDowell. The open season in other
counties In this part of the state isDEMOCRATS R E of the case, have a good deal to say in

the disposition of this plum, with its
manifold attractions, but It is like-

wise supposed that Senators Simmons
is follows: Cherokee, Swain, and Ma

IT IS EASIER TO SAVE

THE HAIR YOU HAVE

con, November 15 to March 1; Jack-
son and Yancey, November 1 toand Overman wilV be consulted. Not

FOR only must nominations be confirmed March 1; Henderson, January 1 to
March 1; Haywood, December 1 to1 NIGH T

An American Political Sensation, "High Cost of
Living." .

At Palace Todayby the senate, but a United States January 15; Clay, October 15 to Jansenator any senator is a great man, uary 15. There is no bird law In Grand it is hard to do business without Than to Grow New.ham.him under any circumstances. The bag limit in Buncombe Is 25Now then, seeing how the senators birds a day; the license

OUR CHILDREN'S

SHOES

Are not thrown togeth-

er like most children's

shoes, but are built by

pastmasters in the shoe

business who understand

what it means to con-

struct shoes that have

plenty of style that chil-

dren demand, and the

wearing qualities that

the parents who foot the

bills demand.

Lynchburg Shoe Co.'s

Skuffers, $1.50 to $2.50;

Brownie's cents to $1.25.

MumpowerY
11 S. Slain.

'
Bells for Cash; Sells for Dess.

must be reckoned with, in one way or
iee Is $10.25, and written permission

Parade, with Brass Band, Cars,

Mules, Donkeys, Steers,

Torches over Long Route.

must be had of the owner of the land SEE
WILSON IN
TAFT MOTION
ROOSEVELT PICTURES

on which there is hunting. The non
resident hunter may carry his bag

another, which of the two North Car-

olina senators Is likely to prove the
more powerful as a determining fac-

tor in the disposition of the patron-
age? In the west, for geographical
reasons, if for no other. It is supposed
that Mr. Overman will take a hand,

out of the state.
Pheasants and wild turkeys cannot

be killed until 1913.
"Wednesday 'Power of Destruction."
Thursday "Bridge of Notre Dame."
Friday "Blazing the Trail."

nturday-rV'Pos- t Telegrapher."- - , ,

4 REELS DAILY 4

'BIBLE CLASS DAY'
especially as there are political fences
which that gentleman will hardly ne-

glect during the next two years, but

The big Jollification of tho demo-
crats of Asheville and Buncombe
county, and perhaps a few from ad-

joining counties, will take place to-

night in celebration of the recent

The tendency to put off until to-
morrow what we should do today ac-
counts for most of the bald heads we
see In the front row.

Newbro'g Herplcide stops falling
hair and prevents baldness. The dan-
druff germ is destroyed by its use and
a condition of health maintained In
the hair and scalp.

Nearly everyone has hair troubles
of some description which Herplcide
will always correct. Don't wait until
It Is too late. ,,

It is conceded to be the standard
hair remedy and Is recommended and
applied by all the best hair dressers
and barbers. , .

'
Newbro's Herplcide ,ln ,60c and $1.00

sizes is sold by all dealers who guar-
antee it to do all that is claimed. If
you are not satisfied your money will
bo refunded. ......

Send 10c in postage for sample and
book about the hair to The Herplcide

n the other hand, Mr. Simmons will In World Wldo Week of Prayer at Y.
be a congress leader, and in that po M. C. A. Dr. Campbell

tho Deader.democratic victories, national, state
and county, and it will beKin with a Today was observed as "Bible Class

clay" at the Y. M. C. A. building in.
the observance of the world wide week Purest and Bestof prayer, and Dr. R. F. Campbell was
the leader at the meeting held there
at 12 o'clock. He was greeted by a
rather large gathering of the mon of Rumford Baking Powderthe city. The meeting lasted for 35
minutes. Great interest Is being shown

sition will probably be thrown with
the president, especially when the tar-
iff is under consideration, as much as,
if not more, than any other one mem-
ber of congress. In that way the se-

nior senator will have a rare, and
doubtless highly aJvantugeous oppor-
tunity of reaching the ear of the pres-
ident This matter of having the ear
of the president is probably about
half the battle in these patronage con-

tests; wherefore, the man after a big
office Is torn by conflicting emotions,
since it is not entirely clear how he.
should proceed, because the man
seeking an office must maintain the
gentleness of a dove and the wisdom
of a serpent A false step of tiny kind
will throw the fat in the fire, or some-
body else will get It, which amounts
to pretty much the same thing. The

company, Dept. U Detroit. Mich. adv.n the series of meetings.
Thanksgiving was offered today for CLANSMEN'S LEADERthe growing interest of men in Bible EU

lass work; the Increase In adult PLACED ON TRIAL
Bible clasr js; for new types of Bible
classes among heretofore unreached tthlna Allen's Attorney Contends His IP.

parade the like of which the citizens
of Asheville have never before wit-
nessed. The parade will be followed by
an open air speaking on Puck square,
at which County Chairman J. K.
Swain will preside, and Governor-elec- t

Locke Craig will be the princi-
pal speaker. All the speeches will be
restricted to five minutes in length.

In tl.'-- j parade will be the First
Regiment band, the two infantry
companies, cavalry troop B, the fire
trucks, a large number of automobiles,
prominent citizens and 500 torches. It
will be an Inspiring sight and will
start shortly after 7 o'clock from the
corner of Patton and Ashland avenues
where the torches will be distributed
to the bearers by E. M. Israel, who
has the affair In charge.

The line of march is a long one.
The parade will start down Patton
avenue to Pack square, then out Col-
lege, Oak, Wodfin and Charlotte
streets to Chestnut, along Chestnut
to North Main then to Magnolia and
Cumberland avenues, from the latter
of which the line will proceed by

to Montfonl. The return trip

men. There was prayer for the lead Client Could Not Have Fired
the Fatal Shot.era and teachers In the work all over

the world.
Tomorrow is "Community Extension

average statesman, it must be borne
By Associated Preu;

Wythevltle, Va., Nov. 12. Sidnn
Allen was placed on trial for his life
today on the charge of killing Judge

day," and Dr. Calvin B. Waller will be
the leader. Thanksgiving will be of-

fered at the service tomorrow at noon

DREAMLAND
THE THEATRE BEAUTIFUL

.; , KEIIH VAUDEVILLE

and
THREE REELS MOTION PICTURES

Matirt-- 5 and 30 conts,, ... ,lftl ,;,
Night 10 and 15c.

tor the growth of methods of reaching

in mind, is Jealous of his dignity and
prerogatives, and the office seeker, in
his zeal and haste is apt to commit
lese majeste and not know a thing
about It until after his more careful

Thornton L. Massie In the Hlllsville
boys and men. especially in Industrial court house shooting last March.
communities inaccessible to ordinary Judge Buxton, attorney for Allen,
methods or religious work. Prayeropponent has got hiB goat, or more Jn his opening address declared they

lire and Vulcanizing Concern

Established in Arbogpst

Motor Co. Building.
will be for a further extension of the would show that the shot In Judge

Massle's chnlr had been fired from the
politely, his commission.

What a good many people would
like to know is: who will be made

work In all lines. A cordial Invita-
tion is extended to all men of the city
to attend this meeting.

side of the room occupied by the court
officials, not from the side held by thewill begin then along Montford to

district attorney in this part of the
state and who will be his assistant?
That is a position that is really worth

" - - "Allen.' '.
Mrs. Exnm Clements who Is em

ployed at the sheriffs office and who
had just assumed her duties after a

while, und as most statesmen are
lawyers, those berths are much sought

long illness, was taken suddenly III Inafter, not only because of the salary
and other attractions, but because It the office about 10 o'clock today. She Magical Effect of "

New Face Peeler.

Haywood, then to French Uroad ave-
nue and back into Pntton avenue to
Church street, down Church to Wil-
low, up South Main to Pack rquare
again. Then after marching around
the square a rouplvnf times the multi-
tude will assemble in front of The

iazette-f.'ew- s office and the speaking
will begin from the balcony in front
of IV. II. Whltson'a office.

is now resting1 well, It is said.

American musician and writer, gave, a
most Interesting lecture yesterday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Hart O.
Berg, 30, Avenue des Champa-Elysee-

Paris, on the subject, "The Music of
the American Indian." Mr. Cadman's
familiarity with his theme Js not
merely academic; as a matter of fact
he has from time to time spent
months on the Indian reservations of
the United States, and has made per-
sonal studies of the musical aide of
the redskin, and taken phonographic
records of their primitive melodies.
He showed very plainly by playing a
number of these melodies on a Penn

(Woman's National Journal.)
To maintain a clear, roay, youthful

complexion, there's nothing so simple

is In line with the profession of the
applicant Tic- nuiiio of State Chair-
man We' ii.it: inured conspicuously
In the inner and higher party circles,
when the position of diatrb t attor-
ney has been the tuple under discus-slc-n.

Chairman Webb has not. how-ove- r,

indicated whether he would ap-

ply for this recognition. When ques-
tioned directly on the subject Mr.
Webb said he had not determined
what course he would pursue..'

to use and yet so effective as ordinary
mercollied wax, which you can get t

Quick

Home Cure

for Piles

One of the lurgest shipments of
automobile tires ever delivered In
Asheville was received yesterday by
the A. P. Tire and Vulcanizing com-
pany.

This Is a new firm which enters the
automobile field in Asheville and is
located in the Arbogast Motor com-
pany's building on North Main street.
The proprietors of the company are
Ralph B. Arbogast and W. L. Phill-
ips, who will deal In automobile tires
and rubber goods and have Installed a
complete steam vulcanizing plant for
the repair of castings and Inner tubes.

in addition to tho rubber buainess
the company la putting in a mercury
arc rectifying outfit lor charging stor-
age batteries, also a smalt vibrating
rectifier for building up and reviving
batteries, which through abuse or neg-
lect, have been allowed to deteriorate.

The company's first large shipment
whs received from the Knight Tire
and Rubber company of Canton, Ohio.
Tho Knight company turna out a
strictly hand made tire, the casings

No indigestion in any drug store. Just apply the wax
at night as you would cold cream; In
the morning wash it off with warm
water. If you've never tried It you
can't Imagine the magical effect of
this harmless home treatment The

Cottolene doughnuts ine Indian flute that theee in nnv.
thing but vague, and. Indeed, have
quite definite form and extraordinary

Oklahoma 44 74
Raleigh .... . . , . . . . . 52 ' 78

Savannah .. 66 78

Washington ,. 42 74
Wilmington 62 76

Normal for this date: Temperature
46 degrees. Precipitation .10 Inch,

Forecasts until 8 p. m. Wednesday
for Asheville and vicinity: Local rain
late tonight or on Wednesday, warmer
tonight. '

For North Carolina: Fair' In east
portion, local rains in west portion
late tonight or on Wednesday, warmer
tonight, moderate south winds.
(Jincral Conditions (Past 24 hour).

. The two storms that were noted
over the central portion of the country
Monday morning have combined and
the disturbance Is now centered over
Missouri. It has caused precipitation
In the Rocky Mountain region and
the Plains states. Rain has again
occurred in the north Pacific states.
An area of high pressure overlies tho
Plateau region and the Rocky Moun-
tain section and temperatures ore
lower In that section. The following
heavy precipitation (in Inches) haa
been reported during the last twenty-fo- ur

hours: Denver, 1.02. Local rain
Is Indicated for thij vicinity lata .to-
night or on Wednesday, with warmer
tonight

T. R. TAYLOR,
Observer.

inercolide In the wax causes the worn
emotional quality.out scarf skin to come off In minuteTrial Package Absolutely Vrrv Will

particles, a little at a time, and soon

Borne of the friends of the state
chalrmun say that his claims would
probably be regarded as superior by
the appointing power, to any claims
that might be urged hy other; sine
is the executive head of his party or-

ganization, the party has Just won a
most pronounced victory, when there
were dlssentlons In his own party to
deal with, as well as In the oppoalng

Yon Sprml Pom-Car- d for It? "'

If you are a sufferer from piles, In "There could be no better medicineyou have entirely shed the offensive
cuticle. The fresh young underskinstant relief Is yours for the asking, and

a speedy, permanent cure will follow.

than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
My children were all sick with whoop,
lng cough. One of them was In bed,

now In evidence W so' healthy and
finish looking, so free from any ap

had a high fever and was coughingpearanre of artificiality, you wonder
The Pyramid Drug Co., 403 Pyra

mid Bldg., Marshall, Mich., will send
you free, In a plain wrapper, trial

up blood, our doctor gave themwhy you had not heard of this mar- contain 40 per cent more rubber than

Cottolene heats to a higher tem-

perature than either butter or
lard, without burning or smoking.
The high temperature of the fat
hardens the albumen, forming a
thin crust or coating, which pre-

vents the food from becoming
The use of CiHoIene

saves half the tune in frying.

forces.
As to Mr. Rogers. teioue complexion-renewin- g secret Chamberlain's Cough Remedy snd the

first dose eased them, and three bottles
package of Pyramid Pile Cure, the
wonderful sure and certain cure for lone; ago. . ,

the ordinary tire now on the market,
and this rubber la placed where It
will do the moat good, on the tread

Samuel L. Rogers, manager for
Plmmona In the contest Jtiat To get rid of your wrinkles, hore'athe tortures of this dread disease,

Thousands have already taken advan or wearing surface of the tire.a formula that la wonderfully effec
cured them," says Mrs. R. Aj Donald-
son, of Lexington, Miss, for aale by
all dealers. ' ' ' ' t f(Adv.)

tive: I oa. powdered saxolite, dlsaolved The A. P. company has a display of
closed, spent today In Asheville. Ashe-
ville haa been guessing that Mr. Roar-

ers will be collector of Internal reve
tage of this offer, thousands know for

In W pt wllch haael. Bathe the face
In this and you will be simply astnnnue for the western district, a position

these casings and tubes In the win-
dows of Its Ihow rooms In the Arbo-
gast Motor : company , building at 0Ished lit the results, even 'after thCottolsno is a vegetable Oil quits as alluring as that of district at

first trial. (Adv.) worth Main jstrsrU: ftorney. When asked about this, Mr.shortening as healthful as olive THE WEATHEB
BUYS NWSPAPER INDIAN MUSIC

1'. M. C. A. BOWLINU.Company of YYhlift O. I. Itoell Is riuirira W. Cadman Will ttlve Re.

oil easily digested makes food
rich and crisp, but never greasy.

Cottolene is absolutely pure and
clean in its origin, its manufac-
ture, and method of packing. It

Rogera Mid that It was a subject he
had. never discussed with the senator,
that, among other things, there were
acme federal statutes covering a situ-
ation of this kind, and that the sonft-to- r

had made no promises, express or
Implied. After Senator Simmons en-

ters upon his oinclal duties again,
added Mr. Rogers, probably not with

cllnl t'ndcr AiiKplce of Satur- -
day Miik dub.

the first time In years what It Is to
be free from th pnini, the itching,
the awful agony of piles. '

Pyramid Pile Cure relieves the pain
and Itching Immediately. The Inflam-
mation goes down, the swelling Is re-
duced nnd soon tho disease Is (one
absolutely.

No matter how denperata yotl think
your case Is, write In today for the
free trlnl treatment Then, when yeu
have used It In th privacy of your
own horns and found out fof yourself

s It la, you pan get the
full-siz- e package ait any dnig store
for SO cents. Kvery day you suffer af-
ter reading thla notice you suffer need-
lessly, Simply llll out fre coupon and
mall today, .

n p rrmmeni quires
' Mtfikngee RejnihlWan. ---

' In the Y. l, C. A. bowling tourna-
ment lat night the team of White deraKPHUTUBsl.
feated that of Bugs; three games.The Saturday Music, club will 'giveOf interest to those who have

The scores follow: Total.friends In Muskogee la the Information
Suggout significance, It Senator Simmons that the I'reas Fabltahmg company of

one of the most Interesting social
features of the week on Thursday
evening, when Charles Wakefield Cad-
man, who has been brought to the

Swain .Muauft-e- e, fikla,, of which- - O. I).
14S 136 164 43)
131 121 194 178
J76 118 134 428
131 .134 133 400
167 141 130 439

Asheville . .
Atlanta
Augusta .. ..
Daltlmore . .
Iilrmlngham ..

snowed a disposition to discuss such a
toplo with him, he. Mr, Rogers, would
be on hand for the Interview,

On somehow gets the Impression

Man lev
Mlllor .city by the club, will give a recital. In

Ilavell of this city Is vice president,
has purch-tse- the name, auhr rlptlon
Mat and good will of the Oklahoma
Republican, successor to th Fort Olb- -

Neely . ,

1 31
S3 it
.St 74
. 61 72

. 46 78
. 41 6

.69 T4

. M 74

. 60 76
. 61 70
. 64 71
. 70 7

.40 74

.62 74

. 64 80
, 62 - 61

wnich he will play his own composi

Grand totals.. 710 661 666 1078
Charleston . . . .
Charlotte .. ,.
Chicago . , . ,
Jacksonville . ,

tion! and give an American Indian
music-tal- k. The first part of the
program will be given over to the
musical and verbal analysis of Indian
muilc, and ths second part devoted

is never sold in
bulk always
in air-tig- tin
pails which
protect it from
dirt, dust and
odors of the
proccry. Pur-
chase a pail of
Cottolene from
your grocer

: h. e. rA

White
Hrown

aon Post and the Muskogee fount y
Republican, and will continue the
publication under the. name of the
Muakoges Praas, with dally and week-
ly editions.

461
413

121 117
111 114

Z01
146
121
145

Key West . . . . 171 184 428
K, 1(10-- 474Knoxvlllt . . , .

Sevier
Taylor
Orlset

exrlualvely to the presentation of
eonga and piano muslo founded uponThe Preas Publishing company la Mobile .. ..... 176 166 161 494

that Mr. Rogers Is tn a decidedly re-
ceptive mood. In this matter of th
rollectorshtp.
Will Ik) More Powerful Titan Ever.

I "Senator Bimmons," says H. B. Ury-a- nt

In the Charlotte Observer, "with
tlx mift rear In ti'.t hollow of hia
hand, will bs mors powerful than sver
In the senate. If he has a mind he
can dampen the enthusiasm of many
Kitchla men who knock for admis-
sion to the pis counter. Fre4lntlai
appointment have to paaa through
the annate. It la on thine to get an
uppDiiitiiient and another to g-- t a

Indian, themes, harmonized and elab

FRKK PACKAGE COUPON.

' PYRAMID DRUO CO, 403
Pyramid Bids., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a sample of Pyra-
mid Pile Remedy, at one by mail,
FREE, In plain wrapper.

Nam.

su . . . . . .v. r. ; :. i
City BUt

incorporated with Clarence B. Doug-
lass as president and II. O. Bpauldlng

New Orleans . .
New York . . . , Oranrt tp'.ts. . 7Rg 764 721 1270secretary. Polltloally th publication

will be Independent,

orated by 'tfnerluan composers Dr.
Cadman accoutred his vuat kaowladge
of Iri'lliin munio while living on the
Omaha reeorvaiwif In Thurston coun-
ty, Nebraaka. The Parla edition of
th ljndun linilv Mulla anyn:

Mr, Douglas, for many years editor ," that Is ;

t - ot
3and publlahar of the Muskogee Phoe-

nix, will edit and manage the Prem
publications,

r::? (
'

'. c(,'liaib'S Wukijl'n !il t'ailliiari, a


